
INGREDIENT SOURCING TYPE HOW IT HELPS FUNCTION

ALOE BARBADENSIS LEAF 
JUICE POWDER 
(ALOE VERA EXTRACT)

natural helps moisturize and soothe skin Skin Conditioner

AQUA natural dissolves hydrosoluble ingredients 
such as fruit extracts

Solvent

AROMA mixture from naturally derived 
and synthetically produced 
components

allows a multisensory experience: 
yummy scent and taste 

Flavor

ASCORBYL PALMITATE
(VITAMIN C)

naturally derived stabilizes the balm by protecting 
against degradation and spoilage of 
natural ingredients in particular 

Antioxidant

BENZYL ALCOHOL synthetically produced as aroma ingredient which occurs 
i.e. in fruits it supports the pleasant 
smell of the formulas

Flavor

BENZYL BENZOATE synthetically produced as aroma ingredient which occurs 
i.e. in fruits it supports the pleasant 
smell of the formulas

Flavor

BHT synthetically produced efficiently stabilizes the balm by 
protecting against degradation and 
spoilage of natural ingredients in 
particular 

Antioxidant

BISABOLOL synthetically produced anti-inflammatory substance which 
occurs in ethereal camomile oil  

Skin Conditioner

BIS-DIGLYCERYL 
POLYACYLADIPATE-2

partly synthetically produced 
partly naturally derived 

emollient that provides the lip skin 
with a luminous appearance  

Skin Conditioner

BUTYL METHOXYDIBENZOYL- 
METHANE

synthetically produced shields UV rays effectively to protect 
the lip skin from damage and 
premature aging

UV Filter

BUTYROSPERMUM PARKII 
BUTTER
(SHEA BUTTER)

naturally derived nourishes and soothes the skin Skin Conditioner

CANDELILLA CERA
(CANDELILLA WAX)

naturally derived has a smoothing and water-
retaining (protecting) effect

Skin Conditioner

CAPRYLIC/CAPRIC 
TRIGLYCERIDE

naturally derived light skin-caring oil with dispersing 
properties

Skin Conditioner

CERA ALBA
(BEESWAX)

natural skin-friendly wax used as structuring 
and viscosity-controlling agent that 
effectively protects the lip skin from 
drying out

Skin Conditioner

CETEARYL ALCOHOL naturally derived consistency-controlling agent with 
moisturizing properties

Skin Conditioner

CETYL RICINOLEATE naturally derived works as a conditioner, stabilizer 
and film-forming agent that helps to 
keep the lip skin moisturized

Skin Conditioner

CETYL PALMITATE naturally derived consistency modifier with water-
repellent properties 

Skin Conditioner

CI 15850 synthetically produced color pigment to provide red color 
tones

Color Agent

CI 15985 synthetically produced color pigment to provide yellow-
orange color tones

Color Agent

CI 19140 synthetically produced color pigment to provide yellowish 
color tones

Color Agent

CI 42090 synthetically produced color pigment to support bluish 
color tones

Color Agent

CI 77491 naturally derived color pigment to achieve red-brown 
color tones

Color Agent

CI 77492 naturally derived color pigment to achieve yellowish 
color tones

Color Agent

CI 77499 naturally derived color pigment to tone different 
colors darker

Color Agent

CI 77891 naturally derived color pigment to brighten different 
colors

Color Agent

CITRONELLOL can be naturally derived or 
synthetically produced 

a flavor component Flavor 

CITRULLUS LANATUS FRUIT 
EXTRACT
(WATERMELON EXTRACT)

naturally derived improves the lip skin condition Fruit Extract Skin 
Conditioner 

COCOGLYCERIDES
(COCONUT OIL)

naturally derived skin-friendly, that protects the lip 
skin from drying out and provides 
smooth lip feeling 

Skin Conditioner

COPERNICIA CERIFERA CERA natural stabilizes the stick by binding the oil 
and at the same time it protects the 
skin from drying out by building a 
protective film on the lips 

Skin Conditioner and  
Film-Former 

DIMETHICONE synthetically produced provides a special smooth and silky 
lip skin feeling 

Skin Conditioner 

ETHYLHEXYL 
METHOXYCINNAMATE

synthetically produced shields from UV rays (UV-B) 
effectively to protect the lip skin 
from damage

UV Filter

ETHYLHEXYL SALICYLATE synthetically produced shields from UV rays (UV-A and B) 
effectively to protect the lip skin 
from damage and premature aging

UV Filter

ETHYLHEXYL STEARATE partly synthetically produced 
partly naturally derived 

enables smooth and easy gliding on 
the lips 

Skin Conditioner 

EUGENOL can be naturally derived or 
synthetically produced 

a flavor component Flavor 

FRAGARIA ANANASSA 
FRUIT JUICE
(STRAWBERRY EXTRACT)

naturally derived improves the lip skin condition Fruit Extract Skin 
Conditioner

GERANIOL can be naturally derived or 
synthetically produced 

a flavor component Flavor 

GLYCERIN naturally derived provides the lip skin with moisture 
and protects from drying out  

Moisturizer 

HELIANTHUS ANNUUS 
SEED CERA
(SUNFLOWER SEED OIL)

natural coats the skin with a thin film that 
seals the water in and keeps it 
hydrated longer, bringing viscosity 
and stability to the stick 

Skin Conditioner and  
Film-Former 

HOMOSALATE synthetically produced shields from UV rays effectively to 
protect the lip skin from damage 
and premature aging

UV Filter

HYDROGENATED CASTOR OIL
(CASTOR OIL)

naturally derived protects the skin from drying out by 
building a protective film on the lips 
and at the same time it stabilizes 
the stick by binding the oil 

Skin Conditioner and  
Film-Former 

HYDROGENATED RAPESEED 
OIL
(RAPESEED OIL)

naturally derived coats the skin with a thin film that 
seals the water in and keeps it 
hydrated longer, bringing viscosity 
and stability to the stick 

Skin Conditioner and  
Film-Former 

HYDROLYZED PEARL naturally derived improves the lip skin condition Skin Conditioner 

HYDROLYZED SILK naturally derived improves the lip skin condition Skin Conditioner 

LIMONENE can be naturally derived or 
synthetically produced 

a flavor component Flavor 

LINALOOL can be naturally derived or 
synthetically produced 

a flavor component Flavor 

MANGIFERA INDICA JUICE
(MANGO EXTRACT)

naturally derived improves the lip skin condition Fruit Extract Skin 
Conditioner 

MICA naturally derived imparts a sparkly white appearance Cosmetic Colorant 

NEOHESPERIDIN 
DIHYDROCHALCONE

synthetically produced supports the sweet taste of the 
product 

Flavor/Taste Enhancer 

OCTOCRYLENE synthetically produced shields from UV rays effectively to 
protect the lip skin from damage 
and premature aging

UV Filter

OCTYLDODECANOL naturally derived enables a soft product application 
and soft texture; makes the skin 
smooth and supple

Skin Conditioner 

PANTHENOL partly synthetically produced 
partly naturally derived 

provides the lip skin with moisture 
and protects from drying out  

Moisturizer 

PERFUME synthetically produced allows a multisensory experience: 
yummy scent and taste 

Flavor 

PERSEA GRATISSIMA OIL
(AVOCADO OIL)

natural provides care and moisture and 
improves the skin condition 

Skin Conditioner 

POLYGLYCERYL-3 
DIISOSTEARATE

naturally derived helps to stabilize hydrophilic 
ingredients in the stick 

Emulsifier 

PROPYLENE GLYCOL synthetically produced helps to dissolve the fruit extracts Skin Conditioner and 
Solvent 

PRUNUS CERASUS JUICE
(CHERRY EXTRACT)

naturally derived improves the lip skin condition Fruit Extract Skin 
Conditioner 

PRUNUS PERSICA JUICE
(PEACH EXTRACT)

naturally derived improves the lip skin condition Fruit Extract Skin 
Conditioner 

RICINUS COMMUNIS SEED OIL
(CASTOR SEED OIL)

natural provides a silky, caring feeling and 
improves the gliding properties of 
the stick

Skin Conditioner 

ROSA GALLICA  
FLOWER EXTRACT
(ROSE PETAL EXTRACT) 

naturally derived creates a nice skin feeling Fruit Extract Skin 
Conditioner 

ROSA DAMASCENA  
FLOWER OIL

naturally derived improves the lip skin condition Rose Blossom Oil Skin 
Conditioner 

RUBUS FRUTICOSUS JUICE
(BLACKBERRY EXTRACT)

naturally derived  improves the lip skin condition Fruit Extract Skin 
Conditioner 

SILICA naturally derived substrate for colors Viscosity Controller, Filler 

SIMMONDSIA CHINENSIS 
SEED OIL
(JOJOBA SEED OIL)

natural makes the lip skin soft and supple Skin Conditioner  

TOCOPHEROL
(VITAMIN E)

can be naturally derived or 
synthetically produced 

stabilizes & protects the formula 
from external influences  

Antioxidant 

TOCOPHERYL ACETATE synthetically produced protects the lip skin from external 
influences 

Antioxidant 


